Grounds Board Report for June 2017.
Friday June 1 2017 6 hours
Mark spent the morning working on the irrigation at the entrance and discovered that one of the lines
on the controller isn't functioning properly. I suggest a new controller. He also ordered the rock so
Jose can get started at the equipment shed and Puma Peak. He also checked all of the irrigation lines
behind Nardos also. Actually he did all of this on Thursday and Friday.
Friday June 9 2017 5 hours
Jose was supposed to start today, but he moved it up to Tuesday. Mark met with Tony today and the
garage door is done. Tony has just a couple of things to do and when Jose finishes up he will call for
an inspection. Mark finished organizing the shed and drove around the Nature Trail and the Springs
checking things out. Mark also ran the new mower last and it works great. Mark is going to see if
there is a remote switch to turn the blades off when you make a turn because it kicks up a lot of dust
and debris. So anyone walking on the trail will have to be careful. This could be a two person job.
Tuesday June 13 2017 6 hours
Jose finished up Puma Peak Monday. Today Jose got the trench dug and the perforated pipe laid by the
shed and grade out from the building. Tony instructed Jose how to grade and place the rip rap around
the shed. Tony has just a couple of things to do and he is going to call for an inspection tomorrow. In
fact he did call for the inspection and the shed is ours as of 6/14. Mark also worked with Hot Desert
over a couple of issues. Mark has a little cleanup after the project, has to order some crushed rock to be
used in front of the shed, has a couple of trimming issues around the Nature Trail and then he is going
to take the last week of June and the first week of July off. Bob M. will be back July 1st.
Friday June 16 2017 6 hours
Mark says he took Friday off. He was busy during the whole week. Every day is Tuesday and Friday
when you are the only one showing up. During the week Mark trimmed some low hanging branches in
the Nature Park and went on an ant patrol. The Nature Trail looks good and will hold up well until Bob
M. gets back on the 1st. Ran all of the equipment to make sure everything was ready for us when we
return. Bob and Mark are getting ready for grass and weed patrol in the coming weeks. Couple of
things coming up include weeds and grass, also organizing the equipment shed and spreading some
rock before Mark leaves. Bob M. will keep us posted until Mark gets back.
Sharon said she was going to be gone for a few days and needed the fountain covered responded that he
will be back and everything will be taken care of. Short month for June.

